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isury of the American 
he forwarded to Francis 
»»; orS.H. Gav, New-1 

t fault it 

ihougii'noTi'ir'the'la^guage'of 'life informant ”0}^'^’ 

Selections. 

WF. referred a week or two ago to some strictures 
the Journal af Commerce on Anti-Slavery preaeh- 

g, and copy now a further article from that paper 
the same subject. It is a new thing under the 

n that the pro-slavery party feels itself the ag- 
ieved one for the course of the pnlpit in this mat- 
r, and even the novelty of the thing, if nothing else, 
>uld prompt us to give such people a hearing.— 
le Journal, however, may be assured that a hercu- 
tn task is laid out tor it in an attempt to 
e that is just turning and must run to 
od. That it shall overflow David Hale 
tset-is as inevitable as that all things must he cov-1 
id or floated that are set at low-water mark. 

POLITICS AND THE PULPIT. 

KuMhU note JY1 he AreallV^ 
before slated- my reD0/. 00 °"8’ Aa has been 
by competeni l/stitTny uZJTZl gjl 

gentlemen6? “ We" 

Ml 
“Do right. Shall I (ell you that amreUuards 

guards°hi,nsU|f Th‘S ’S r°n-'r' The G0I> ofangel- 
The whilp h f,Pr°r ,C,S y0U- Bul if y°u do wrong, 
whh aU ft»hm r°f leaVen Porsakes y°u> an<1 bell wnh all its malignity encircles you about to uree 
you on to the lowest depths of damnation.” 

„ . “REPORTER.” 
Brooklyn, April 20, 1850. 

with reluctance 
of Dr. Lansing, because, 
formant, ■ - 

.. . depart not from the 

raadyut end*r tW'Ce ‘'™ 'b^^YpX^m'and “Masts’ rzut*.*** - 

fully and forcibly administered H* 
“ A NEW ENGLANDER.’’ 

(For the Journal of Commerce.) 

vpYl71it:?[:rI"..<;0™mon with many others, I 
YeVe™d yil,hno little interest a leadin'! 
the Journal of Commerce published a few days 
headed ‘Polities and the Pulpit.’ 

“Your remarks have appeared to m 
iSfr.’ Pfblished at a time when they w 

of ourgreSreClate<1 by IDany’ probably by most 
“ When those who profess to be ministers of the I 

Gospel whose duty it is to preach Christ crucified 
10 a lost and dying world,-whose great aim and 
purpose should be to win souls for Heaven—so far 
he°v1 lh7 7* \nd T"6? ,?llin§’and the duti« they owe to their Lord and Master, as to desecrate 

once. But the reasonable demand of other iStlem. LdmhprVi»cUl,, .L reI ”lous pap«ra ? 
clergymen of Brooklyn made the announcem ™> • 
“’"ttdable. We quoted his remarks for a 

Meal, ditto 
Bread, cwts. 
Rice, lbs. 

bushels 
Peas at 

ind as we deemed it, an important object; and if! 
necessary, we shall quote remarks of some other 

equally adapted to our purpose, clergymen which. 
ind equally if not more objectionable, 
meanness ’ of quoting such remarks, we are wi 

ling the Independent should entertain its own op 
moo. But we wish clergymen to understand, the 
ifdtey bring polities into their pulpits, and espec 
.sort to gross personalties, decrying the) 

_ ,. , . -.~.i~~.- «aju impeaching the motives of eminent 
efiect which we intended. It has turned public statesmen, whom we believe to have acted with a 

ention to the duties of clergymen, as such, in re- sincere regard to the public welfare, and in opposi- 
lon to current political questions. The numerous turn to then personal preferences and interests, we 
sessions ot thanks which, m one form or another, shall consider such remarks as belonging to the 
have received for that article, both from cler- public, and govern ourselves accordingly Wh^tw 

Barley, Oats, and Rye, do. 
Wheat, do. 
Beef, barrels 

_B cajL . . Pork, do. 
Editor, have'the tha7k7of thousandVfm^admoi ~°ag 
m"“ g've«' As you very justly remark, B 

4 et men of more congregations than B 
becoming much dissatisfied with the course J 

their pastors in regard to the Slavery question. 1 

other | silent, and others tacitly and openly encourYge'thi 
departure from the plain path of duty, it is desirable I 
that secular papers should speak out; and you, Mr. 

“ LAYMAN.” 

We copy from the Evening Post another of the 
excellent letters of its West India Correspondent: 

LETTERS FROM JAMAICA. 

stones. It will hardly seem credible that a country | 
„„,7„ca“ “7 kind.of grain, almost without 
culture, should import aU its flour, its meal, its rice, 

land immense quantities of peas and beans for the! 
consumption of its own population; that a country I 
whtch supports a larger variety of valuable forest I 
trees than any other tract of its size in the world 
should import all its lumber, its shingles, its staves, 
i « QO n*A '*■- 1 T)oles; that an island which, 
„ „ r,— -a nvvid afford better grazing to 
cattle all the year around than can be procured at 
any season in any one of the United States, unless it, 
be Texas, with cultivation, should import all its 
smoked and salt beef, all its salt pork, hams and 
tongues, most of its butter, lard, cheese, candles and 
soap ; and yet incredible as it may appear, such has 
been the custom « ------- — I n the custom in Jamaica for years, as the follow- 

table which I found in in De Cordova’s Mercan-\ 
tile Intelligencer, a very useful paper, published pe¬ 
riodically m Kingston, will demonstrate. 

from 11th October, 1848, to 10th Oct., 1849 

Peans, bushels 

82,399 
21,949 
11,280 

2,944,314! 
123,133 

ry Tongues 
Beef an 
Butter, firl 
Lard, do. 

14,032 
7,787 
4,690 

res, do. 
Herrings, du. 
Codfish, quintals 
Cheese, cwts. 
Refined Sugar, lbs. 
Candles, Sperm, boxes 

Tv" Composition, do. 
Tallow, do. 

4,250 
15,721 

112,455 

before whom such application and affidavit is made, 
to issue his warrant to any marshal of any of the 
courts of the United States to seize and arrest such 
alleged fugitive, and to bring him or her forthwith, 
or on a day to be named in such warrant, before the 
officer issuing such warrant, or either of the other 
officers mentioned in said first section, except the 
marshal to whom the said warrant is directed, which | 
said warrant or authority, the said marshal is h 
by authorized and directed in all things to obey. 

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That upon affi- 
.vit made as aforesaid by the claimant of such fu- 
tive, his agent or attorney, after such certificate 
s been issued, that he has reason to apprehend 

that such fugitive will be rescued by force from his 
“ t possession, before he can he taken beyond 

™ unfits of the State in which the arrest is — -J- 
it shall be the duty of the officer making the 
to retain such fugitive in his custody, and to remove 
him to the State whence he fled, and there to deliver 
him to said claimant, his agent, or attorney. And 
to this end, the officer aforesaid is hereby authorized 
and required to emply so many persons as he may 
’ em necessary to overcome suclt force, end to 

in them in his service so long as circumstan 
may require. The said officer and his assistai . 
’"Me so employed, to receive the same compensa- 

and to he’allowed the same expenses as are 
allowed by law for transportation of criminals, 

to^be^ certified by the judge of the district within 

sury of the United States: Provided, That before 
such charges are incured, the claimant, his agent, 
or attorney, shall secure to said officer payment of 
the same, and in ease no actual force be opposed, 
then they shall be paid by such claimant, his agent, 
>r attorney. 

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. When a war- 
■ant shall have been issued by any of the officers j 
under the second section of this act, and there shall 

Soap, box. 

deputy r trshal within miles 
of the place where such warrant is issued, 
be the duty of the officer issuing the 
quest of I' ' 

ling to act as marshal, for the purpose 
said warrant; and such persons so appointed shall, 
“ *' extent of executing such warrant, and detain- 

t, his agent, or attorney, to ap-. 
screet person, who shall be wil- 

sions the growth of radicalism and innovation i 
well established and well settled principles. . 
word, we are a conservative in principle and te¬ 
net indeed of that bigotted school which reg 
every change as a fault, and every new thing i 

‘‘ngWa 
that we oppose this contemplated la... *. 

dated to loosen the hold which our people have 
the constitution and the Union. They, have 
regarded them as the conservators of rational li 
ty and the true means of national glory and rent 
Give them to believe that they are the conservt 
of human bondage, and of sectional oppression, 
you strike dead the love and veneration inwhict 
hold them. 

We do not wonder at the alarm with which a 
' people regard this law. When Elizabeth Gaunt 
burnt at the stake in London, in the reign of 
Second James, under the law of treason, as expot 
ed by JudgeJJefiries, beeause she had given the s 
ter of her house to a fugitive suspected of being 
eemed in the Rye House plot, the manly heat 
the -English nation gave utterance to its grief, 
the same page pf history which embalms her n: 
and sufferings with the halo of a martyr's ore 
’•"""-da the infamy of her brutal judges and a. 

and consigns them to ages of perpetual ij 
j. And why ? Because the law and the jo 

violated the law of justice and the instincts of 
e, which the Creator of the universe has f 
purpose implanted in the human soul. I 

, ne believe that it could be possible to keep 
prisoned in Massachusetts, for a twelvemonth, a r 
whose only crime was, that he gave to the leas 
his fellow beings a shelter or a cup of water, wi 
faint and hungry, he asked for them, in his race fi 
the darkness of bondage into the sunlight of f 
dom. If so, they know very little of the popt 
sentiment of New England. A law that cont. 
plates snch action can never he enforced amor 
truly intelligent and free people. 

The free States would regard a law of this k 
i verifying the complaints made by Garrison : 
is fellow disunionists, against the Constitution 
ip United States, that it is a pro-slavery Const 





d work patiently uiulcr and 
than todeelror It; and they 

told that* sentiments In coin- 
indoriltes of the people o! these 
!y event, they will 'allow their; 
o threat* of disunion, and n(> 

ntesrity and permanence of 
I'aolfle Ooean. tho Inereaee of 

,h the el tension of our itmli- 
human freedom on thie oontl- 

ate admltelon of California In- 
preeent Conetitutlon, without 
ueatlon or maeaure whatever 
Itlmenu of the people of Ma«a- 

| 111 of the proco,.ionr«^tlrelyd ^ frequency abscond.^ ne.rmas^ 

tro, and, after the ^*0N‘ mandf on for^ttotll persons who Maiin on'eha^S^ofoMmng^jh^doa^o^'Jj^j'^'Sf*pe ao! 

. ;:°2uZ behali of the Constitutional V*» 

slaves, to be executed by United States omcers ana tneii 
il,,.;’ ,hp nonnlp nf Ohio will submit, while such law* 
f re not abused and made the instruments of protecting kid¬ 
nappers, and of carrying into SlaVe^e^trS ■ "8 ference'To AGENTS WANTED! 
fugitives. But they will never consen , 8vmnathies Liberal commissions will be allowed to good canvassii 

—PKSsirsfe XiSi1" Petiod:ca‘°Jmwia besu 
to their sidles, f “animate wdl along the northern border of All orders and communications should be addressed, pc 
Virginia SndKentucky,, to ^“^^""au'SS’miS'S P“d’ “ LEONARD SCOTT * CO., Publishers, 
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Where Fiesole beheld me from above 
Devising how my head most pleasantly 
Might rest ere long, and how with such intent 
X smooth’d a platform for my villagers 
(Tho’ stood against me stubborn stony knoll 
With oross-grain’d olives long confederate), 
And brought together slender cypresses 
And bridal myrtles, peering up between. 
And bade the modest violet bear her part. 

Dance, youths and maidens! tho' around my grave 
Ye .dwce not, as I wisfat: bloom, myrtles! bend 
Protecting arms about thorn, cypresses! 
Xpws't not.come among you; fare ye well! 

ticular friend, to whom I know the story to be : v OUJU „„„„ ....._-—.. 
vorite, or at least to he especially suited. I shall [,;m a call. 
then, as it were, have myself all hung round with xho dogs too. Ha! ha! As they go by they 
cabinet poems." The genius here displayed is not j00k at me and this dog in quite a friendly way.— cabinet poems." The genius here displayed is not ;00k at r 
more admirable than the affectionate, impulsive na- p]iey net 
ture of tho man. A number of these pieces have 0f h;3 ta 
been finished; and I know they have commanded our prop 
the admiration of some of the finest scholars and th;nk of 
critics of the day. I have always considered this the t00 near 

r never suspect how I should hold on to the tip 
is tail if I consulted my own feelings instead of 
proprietor's. It's almost worth being here, to 
i of some confiding dog who has seen me, going 
lear a friend of mine who lives at a hackney- 
fa stand in Oxford Street. You wouldn’t stop 
queaking in a hurry, if my friend got a chance 

the climate is most pestiterous and deadly—that “ People I have Taken into Custodv ” bv a Policeman the coun’ and if fou refu8° 1 ,ml8t “rder 
we have made several purchases of the same kind “ People that have Met me Half-way " bv an Insolvent movel1-" All the Quakers then left — 
within the last thirty years, and that not the slight- “ People I have Solashod,” by a Scavenger ‘ for¬ 
est progress has been made towards any one of the “People I have done," by a Jew BiH-Discounter -The Slave Tra»k.—The “ Cygnel 
objects which have been the pretended inducements “ 'People 1 have Abused," by a ’Bus Conductor. ju9t arrived at Portsmouth, brings- into! 
to this policy. In 1816, we purchased from the “ People I have Kun Over,” by a Butcher's Bov. St. Helena and Sierra Leone. The squad 
King of Combo the island of St. Mary, at the mouth “ People I have Kun Against,” by a Sweep.— Punch healthy. Tho slave trade is rep* 
of the Gambia. This island is a more sand bank, -The Worn..,', “ Multum in Pakvo.”_\Vc are h “n 'T T,h° “ S'''1 ,L'lrk "‘d C.' 
and the resident Europeans do not number 60 per- told that a company is on foot (or the purpose of buvimr .Ha1?.® f“r ',n , 1' ®°J‘ , 
sons. Now, what is the cost of this settlement- “P Lord Brougkm The object of th PchLlTfo %} he2T" !'venet ’'Thotizo 

iiders it, though limited ii 
aracter a body of as perlec 
,n possess. The old ballad 

It's the same with the children. There's a young 
;entleman with a hat and feathers, resident in Port- 
and-plaoe, who brings a penny to our proprietor 

FROM GOETHE. 
'Aplf'pdt'thou what gate unclosing 
into God’s fair oity lot thee; 
•t^bijiijUjJi bow to fiis dispoeing. 
Take tho place that he hath set thee. 

,n ancient minstrel who had reappeared upon t 
cene ; and his Scotch pronunciation, in reading 
ifien as good a- anything Nithsdale could turn o 

Sag^s;■ Heroesv there cromtaiandiug; 
gepye.thott tWb.and they will serve t 
Those will give thee understanding, 
These for notion Steeli and nerve thee. 

e twice a week, lie wears very short white drawers 
e and has mottled legs above his socles. Ho hasn’t the 
8 least idea what 1 should do to his legs, if I consulted 

— s„v-.-- my own inclinations, He never imagines what I am 
I have olten heard him give with all the birr of an thinking of when we are looking at one another.— 
old Borderer: May he only take those legs, in their present juicy 

Of laith, laith were our gude Soots lords state, close to the cage of my brother-in-law at the 
To weet their cork-heel’d slioon— Zoological Gardens, Regent's Park 1 

But lung or a’ the play wae played. Call yourBelves rational beings and talk about our 
They wat their hats aboou! being reclaimed 1 Why, there isn’t one of us who 

His great luxury is Allan Ramsay's “ Gentle Shep- wouldn’t astonish you if we could only get out!— 
herd?’ Hh has it all by heart, and knows every Let me out and see whether I should bo meek or not. 
pool, glen, bush, and collage which Allan describes. But this is tho way you always go on—you know 
I don't know how many copies and editions he pos- you do. Up at Pentonville, the sparrow says—and 
sesses; vet, notwithstanding all this store, I never he ought to know, for lie was bom in a stack of 
saw him evince more sparkling delight than lately, ohimneys in the prison—you are spending I am 
when one of the most gifted of Scotia’s young ar- afraid to say how much every year out of the rotes 
tista presented hitn with some old rave ediiio'u of to keep men in solitude, where they oan’t do any 
this same 11 Gentle Shepherd," illustrated by a su- harm (that you know of), and then you sing all 
perior style of engravings. sorts of ohorueses about their being good. So am I 

But it would be easy to add item after item to the what you call good—hero. Why! Because 1 can’t 
fine peculiarities, and bright and witty sayihgs ol help it. Try mo outside 1 
Leigh Hunt, nor. as time' and opportunity give oc- You.ought to be ashamed of yourselves, tho Mag- 

of the Gambia. This island is a mere sand bank, -The World's “ Multum in Pakvo.’’—We „ro lrM " 'T T,ho “ S"a .Lark ",1,11,1 c‘ 
and the resident Europeans do not number 60 per- told that a company is on foot (or the purpose of buvimr „!71)‘i® ,fw . "’'l'i!m" , 1' ®°J‘ , 
sons. Now, what is the cost of this settlement- “P Lord Brougkm The object of th pCohase is t! %} Cvnnct "The nrise v 
Why, for its oivil government alone this country d at tho forthcoming Ux.bibi- 7 k, i ii ' )'i .k invLlirr " 
pays neariy £5 0°0 a year, whilst an additional of winningthe gmt priw^ as We’re !0“PaDY®*,®?*uf® CemberfS'ff Wliydali, n vessel with M 
£f,000 is raised by taxes upon commerce to defray that, he *“no?know somethin^ of8 sorcely a t,ri,0 „mil oil to Sierra I,rone in ole 
tho remaining expenses of the different establish- only keep him from' talkimr the! feel Z'L'L 7,',’"' " I’J'ho The •• Pluto " had sent in 
meats. And this does not include any portion of can palm him off ns tho most wonT-ri-m tlu'Y, sohoonor willi mill slaves, to St. Helena 
the cost of the military or naval force maintained British industry. We arc sorely afraid 1 "ncn ul had beon previously hoarded by the " 
for the assumed protection of the settlements. the company, lot it have the wealth of (jiilii'''ft S’ w®rc Adhibited American passes, 

Then, a little lower down the Coast, we have the even to that of Monte-Christo must 1™ ,.„;7!i'ft-i v” captain, and the American (leg. and of ct 

If, nor sluggish liffl .elated, 
Thou'hast onward faithful wended, 
K'ifoNv!' 'by none shall thou behatod, 

. -Butj by many 'bo befriended, 

' Afid'fihe’Rnlev recognizes' 
, Mthatsoelsr. thouiworkest truly. 

Oue who faithful effort prizes 
Wilf reward, thee for it duly, 

Then, a little lower down the coast, we have the even to that of Monte-Ohristo, must be ruined**? I,- uaPl“'n- and tho American (lug, and of ct 
settlement of Sierra Leone—the grave of Europeans. “.““polled to take Lord Brougham at hie n»n’ ", i ‘ l**.low®d to Poonad; hut I lie " Cyclops " c 
This colony was established in 1791. By the evi- tion-—^Punch. wn valua‘ with the •• Pluto." which vessel follow'’ 
denoe of Dr. Madden, who visited Sierra'Leone as -A Jewish Maktvr — It is , i r. , tod on the following morning captured hi 
a government commissioner, in 1840, and other wit- reoord » oeso of martyrdom which but d“‘y to oolor9’ wlth l,ralillan Pal’»ra ’I"'1 
nesses examined before a parliamentary committee red in tho EraPiro °f Morocco. We^aive the a»f°f 7' A“crlca“ <'al’tai" having gone eshorodur 
that satin 1842, tho cost of the various establish a private letter which we£™ „?n''± °"n pop*™' »|>d ‘h' 
ments, civil and military, with the charges of the by ^.r' A-h™'1'™ Sobag, arespcotable Jewish mernheLt sc?i?atT7?ii',? r” , y 'I.’i 
mixed oommission courts, and the.expense'a entaded rrl’eTL^a&c^tV^^ !n"e«^ettn*g3r J vil 
by the liberated Africans, is estimated at no less habHa7?7.1 i hi a th® barbarity of the in- prizes with 1 OOOslavm ami Tlx oio ntv oni 
than £100,000 a year. The cost of the court of Judah Bebau a Jcwi.h°7“try' “ tfcS* iojeurn «and si x empty on 
justioe alone amounts to £2,000 a year; whilst by town oalled ®AliK MoS3ot"w W 10 ,r^illod 1,1 ______ 
the testimony of a resident Queen’s advocate Mr cuaed of having 0„ki °®i r’ Wft8 m:- 
Fine, it appears that during the seven years he medan faith. %he owieof this Jhe Moham- l-OCAL AG K.NTS FOR THK SI A 

nr wWnh° “in Q0‘1™me>nber.more “f80™ Mohammedan merchants. He was druioed 1,7 DR' DAV1I) M. DAVIS, Woodstown, N. J 

foHsriaL °The olfmatT^is^so^estiferous,'that°oven ^f/1 y *^®8«lna|,neri8rLeohusman0benf l!KJ5^| ATKINSON, Marian, Grant < 
native Afrieans oannot maintain their numbers un- fvrienoe against him having boon heard thoT7„ P ‘, J' MIULER M’KIM, Philadelphia, Pa. 
der its deadly influence. Children born of white ,iMiudg® w“’,that h« either must embrao",uiaUANi;v PAINE, Providence K I. 
parents invariably die, and although the settlement naStly ’refusld^ m dlv^hk*Judah imiigl PUNY SEXTON, Palmyra, N. V , 

Along the gold ooast, we have already four settle thrown and^m 77° "'“i'h'' ln,to whloh the waiVna lil0MAS M’OLINTOGK, Waterloo, 
ments, Cape Coast Castle, Aoora, Dix Cone, and An- twenty four yeavs^f ao^ b-?Kh? ?amm' »» was but 8' 110 ALAND, ahorwood’e Corners, Cayu 
nnmaboe. These settlements are simply forts; the the following words of oSnsolation,?on?.lu,dos with N STAMFORD AMI! LEY, Oberlln, Ohio, 
oountry around them, and even in their immediate K'°ry and sanotifloation of his faith andhteoT ll"i R0UI1RT F, WALLOUT, Boston, Muss, 

A STO RM: 
'B'gt1 now she drew nigh to: the riveT again 
'''Aik^iVwsl-of tnpes'id,birches kO.pld.L 

While black over HtaAngo-, with hail and''Witli rain, 
'A'fittipcsVof 'AprA'vfas rolled; 

Right and loft, like a shaft-broken arrow of doom, 
Unheard its red jiglft^gi Wi»3 sent; 

, 4.ud*yx>„!, (jhftfeypad,curtain,of,fir,e4ifted.gloojn,! 
®rora the SUOHBit, nt intervals Went;' 

Dffih ,"fhitll^'iMlbd'lsnakea;' with'their heads ,on, the 
-,,.i,i ground,' 
M ’*■ 'AM1 tH'eiF Mtiny1 tkil's potidahf in air,, 

In skeleton grimness, the ag’d trees around, 
From the rpgioppf storms, and it» j)l0|Ck western moupd, ' 
i ,^p’4,nwwpplexs,, fUent, and hare 
But her heart Heart! noH-diee when the damp hollow 

this same “Gentle Shepherd," illustrated by a su- harm (that you know of), and then you sing all 
'perior style of engravings. sorts of ohorusses about their being good. So am I 

But it would be easy to add item after item to the what yon call good—here. Why) Because I oan’t 
fine peculiarities, and bright and witty sayings ol help it. Try mo outside ! 
Leigh Hunt, nor. as time' and opportunity give oc- You.ought to he ashamed of yourselves, tho Mag- 
casion, shall I, Timothy Quidnunc, fail to do this, pie says; and I agree with him. If you are deter- 
For, as I would never abuse or betray the sacred mined to pet only those who take things and hide 
confidence of any man’s hearth or private conversa- them, why don’t you pot the Magpie and mo ? We 
’tiorl be he Clown or man of genius—at the same are interesting enough for you, ain't we ? The 
time I sWW it no dishonorable or ungracious Mouse says you are not half so particular about the 
employment, in,a prudent, discreet manner, to pic honest people. He is not a bad authority. He was 
time, I stiopkl feel it no dishonorable or ungracious Mouse says yo 
'employment, in.a prudent, discreet manner, to pic honest people. -.. 
ture to'others who have not the opportunities, such almost starved when he lived in a workhouse, wasn’t 
a man “ in his habit ils lie lives,” and give circula- he V He didn’t get much fatter, I suppose, when he 
lien to. his general sayings and experiences, which, moved to a laborer’s cottage 1 He was thin enough 
without having any,privacy in themjmight, commu- when he came from that place, here—I know that, 
initiate nmore distinct and vivid image of the great And what does the Mouse (whose word is his bond) 
original. Beyond this 1 would not go. declare f Ho declares that you don’t take half the 

f shall finish for ihe present with one most clia- oare you ought, of your own young, and don’t teach 
racterisiic remark, he made, and which I record, oot 'em half enough. Why don’t you then ? You might 
so much for originality or proHmditv. as to give a give your proprietor something to.do, 1 should think. 
specimen of the large tolerating disposition and in twisting miserable boys and girls into their pro- 
sober,-mindedness, pf the man. Happening to touch per nature, instead of twisting us out of ours. You 
upon the . inconsistencies isometimes observable in are a nice set of follows, certainly, to come and look 
men generally good and exact, he said When I at Happy Families, na if you had nothing else to 
find a man'sound'and.Whole nt a certain'[ipint where look after ! 
vye meet?.! do no'Lbiuiy. WVSeU' with Other points in 1 take the opportunity of our proprietor's pen and 
which I iioi not ocntenieil, which I only hear of by ink in the evening to write this. I shall put it away 
vague rumor, and-wliidi T have no direct means ol in a corner --quite sure, as it's intended for the Post 
seeing u«o.' ■NdrkriiT'SUt'fiflsedilfinCbtiiisteriCies. Office, of Mr. Rowland Hill’s getting hold of it some¬ 
what surprises me is, how a rag of us can hang to- how, and sending it to somebody. I understand he 
gether. Look at parentage, early associates, acci- can do anything with a letter. Though the owl 

Through their dry bronchos drMajgW moan’d-,1 
SiVirhiteilsMili.-rind, 

And the fast-ooming thundsr-oloud groan’d. 
—From “ The Gipaey," by Ebenezer Elliot. 

Now, it Is along this ooast and adjoining these settle. _r.™ tHOM AS. Marlborough, Stark, oo. 
ments that the Danish territory lies which Lord respondent of'the™Su^A,A>*,l'~A Londo» Oor JHA Ah'LEWIS, short Greek, llarrl«nii«o. 

are five forts, and with all the stores guns, and ap- 8»* Square Church “to the ft" ll"' J AME8 A. BUItit Ludlnwv’llo N Y. 
purtenances thereto belonging, tho Danish Govern- Bdwa>'d fling’s best days T™°att»U7 t,,0,,J°y|" ROBERT C MAUSHAl I ram ilr'na 
mont is eager to hand them over to this country for waB 80 Smt as to remind one Hr .il,t ano® at least WI1 ., MARSHALL, Hiram, i or .ng 
the paltry sum of £10,000. A cheap bargai/ we firat clttV °f his preoehing*he wa^tf F.®ri"’n "" ll"' VIU1AM ( HONK, Buffalo, 
shall be told, no doubt. But what will be the ’oost a” 7*7 “®n; a™ongst others ii ,, ,y of ()B0R(,I! W EASTON, Bridgewator, Mat 
of the garrisons we shall send, the governors we shall anlwdu„T ««•». Mr. cj^,. “7ri/,|,k" "r DAVID K. «’U«»K. Johnson'et'reok, N.aga 
appoint, and all the official apparatus for adequately is try ' of ^1*!^ A 11 BIO BLOW, Cnnoord Mas. 
XTehle&~ ^a«^; ■’ «>-THOMAS, WMt wLIfo. N V 

and get rid of their colonies, as enoumbranTO^at *«etm attend'Whitman ^£“7*^3 ch *» W LV0N’ l|a"'inK». <,8»cg" «• N 
any price'! And what has been the result of all Sowell is the offic„?!^‘ape1’ wl'are the Rev Mr CHarLES DOUGLASS, Cauglianwa, 
our past efforts at compulsory civilization ^ The that he happens to dl%r f,'rther apoair* ALKX FOREMAN, Pulaski. 

W^SdrTd ^ education, and it got‘wind Vi*' 8u,h' J0HN * DICKINSON. Clmtakd 
olear^estabHsha^the^faot 7hat.^houKCe F^^^ '"1™^ PEtK' 
bribed and pensioned the native chiefs in all direr? f,1'ucat><>n soheme, drawing*? Mr.ii'T cunduot on the '|°1N VVILBUll. ai. North Easton Wash 

OH too-1plimentary-betwut tEff•kJES’LEi T,ry «— J0NATHAN WILDE. Quake, Springs, 8 
«ootor and that of Pen- SAMUELMAY. jr. Leilter, mL. 


